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Police detain
arson suspect
Cop’s brother charged for blaze

Kuri Kopp

King of the hill: lunch on library hydrant
Mark Vincenrini, a freshman at SJS(J, enjoys his lunch, a bagel coated with
cream cheese, while perched on top of the Clark Library fire hydrant, located on
the east side of the library between the library and the engineering building. The

midday sun shines in his face as he enjoys the mild weather of an early winter
day in San Jose.

By Pamela Steinnede
Two University Police officers
apprehended an arson suspect
Sunday afternoon while firefighters
doused a blaze in a downtown
warehouse, according to San Jose
Fire Department officials.
Jacob Escobedo, 20, brother of
University Police officer Gabriel
Escobedo, was charged with arson
and taken to the county jail by San
Jose Police, Officer Escobedo could
not be reached for comment.
University Police Officers Larry
Martwick and Alex Durov obtained
a description of a man suspected of
setting the blaze from a San Jose
Police Department radio scanner
alert. The fire caused $35,000
damage to a two-story building at
900 E. William St., according to
officials.
detained
officers
The
Escobedo of San Jose, who was
riding his bicycle near 19th and
Santa Clara streets.
"We had two witnesses at the
fire scene who described someone
they said they saw set the fire," said
Jim Rafferty, arson investigator for
the San Jose Fire Department.
"It was good police work on the
part of the University Police officers
to pick up that information and find
him that quickly," Rafferty said.
Fire officials said it took about
20 minutes to extinguish the twoalarm blaze.

University Police records indicate Escobedo was taken into
custody at 3:15 p.m., one minute
after the fire was officially extinguished.
An article in Monday’s San Jose
Mercury News quoted two boys who
said they saw a man set the fire with
gasoline near the outside dock area
of the buiding and then flee on his
bicycle with the empty gasoline can.
Escobedo did not have a
gasoline can in his possession when
apprehended by Martwick and
Durov, according to police reports.

’It was good police
work on the part of
the University Police
officers’ ----Rafferty
The warehouse, owned by
Western Pacific Transport, was
used to store different kinds of
freight by the Garden City Transportation Company. A dispatcher
at the company said the fire caused
extensive structural damage and
destroyed some freight and tarpaulin covers.
An alarm for a fire at the same
buidling reportedly was received by
firefighters again at 7:05 p.m.
Sunday, but was a false alarm.

A.S. allocations recommended for two campus groups
By Dan Nakao
The Associated Students special allocations committee will recommend
tomorrow that all but $299 of the general fund be allocated to two groups.
The committee voted yesterday to recommend to the A.S. board of
directors that the board allocate $500 to the Disabled Students Association
and $250 to the Pan-African Student Union.
The Disabled Students Union is requesting the funds for its Disability
Awareness Day, May 5.
AS. Controller Robin Sawatzky said the DSA changed its weeklong
activities to one day and reduced the request from $3,076 to $1,294 because of
the small general fund.
The $1,294 request was later reduced to $534.
The special allocations committee voted to recommend a $500
allocation.
The Pan-African Student Union requested $547 to have Kwame Toure,
also known as Stokely Carmichael, speak at SJSU Oct. 14.
Imani Kuumba, president of the Pan-African Student Union, said
Toure’s $1,500 speaking fee has been reduced to $1,000.
Kuumba said SUPRO, Student Union Programming, has allocated $250
for Carmichael and the A.S. Program Board is considering a $250 allocation
The special allocations committee’s $250 recommendation means the
Pan-African Student Union will be $250 short of its request.
Committee members told Kuumba that he will have to raise the extra
$293 or get Toure to reduce his speaking costs by $250.
Kuumba said he did not want to charge admission to see Toure, a 1960s
civil rights activist and supporter of "The Black Power Movement."
Kuumba said attendance may suffer if admission is charged.
The $250 recommended allocation will revert to the general fund if

University Police
’rope’ a suspect
By Pamela Steinriede
A 22 -year -old SJSU student may
not have known the "ropes" of
Bookstore
security
Spartan
measures when he allegedly stole a
book titled "The Ropes to Skip and
the Ropes to Know" Friday afternoon.
Afshin Nasseri of Sunnyvale was
charged by University Police for
petty theft after he was detained by
bookstore security personnel, lie is
accused of leaving the store without
paying for the book, valued at $10.95.
Five citations for petty theft
have been given during this
semester, according to police
records
An estimated $25,000 worth of
books, pens and other materials are
taken from the bookstore each year,
said Ron Duval, Spartan Bookstore
manager.

"That is one-half percent of the
store’s $5 million ( yearly) sales,"
Duval said.
Duval
explained that the
plainclothes -type security guards
used by the store have been successful.
"They I security guards) pay for
the their salary threefold," he said.
’Students in criminal justice or
those who have experience in
plainclothes security work are hired
to roam the store to watch for
suspects while posing as customers.
The bookstore has been
redesigned several times in the past
three years to provide better
security, according to Duval.
"Basically, you have to limit the
’duck corners’ where people can get
around and duck our security
people," Duval said.

Q: Can this man
ease conflict of
cops/fraternity?
A:

See page 2

Carmichael does not agree to lower his fee or if no additional funds are
raised, Sawatzky said.
Tom Laus, A.S. director of sponsored programs and a member of the
special allocations committee, said the $1,000 fee seems expensive.
"For one hour’s work, that’s quite an amount," he said.
Kuumba disagreed.
"I think it would be worth it," Kuumba said. "A lot of folks want to hear
him speak."
He said about 300 people are expected.
Kuumba said he will ask fraternities and sororities for the additional
money if Toure will not lower his fee.
Ed Makiewicz, A.S. director of business affairs and a member of the
committee, said the $547 request was too much for a single function.

"There’s just no way we can allocate that much money for a one -day
event." Makiewicz said. "I can’t see allocating half of what we got for one
day."
Tom Maxom, president of the Disabled Students Association, said
Disability Awareness Day is "for the public and the awareness portion of the
disabled."
"I hate to say we’re begging," Maxom told the committee, "but this is
really an important part of the Disabled Students Association."
He said the DSA needs $534 because "It’s hard for the disabled student
population to do a lot of fund-raisers like car washes.
A $400 request for Musign, a deaf-performers group, was taken out of the
request, he said, and will be considered by the Program Board instead.

Security guards have low profile
Stanford-based agency has t-shirts and jeans, no guns or uniforms
By Christine McGinn*
The security guards hired to
cover many of SJSU’s concerts
keep a low profile. They don’t
wear uniforms and they don’t
carry guns. They look, in blue Tshirts and jeans, more like paying
customers.
But appearances can be
deceiving. The casual crew
belongs to a Stanford -based
agency known as Wu -Wei
Associates. They’ve worked all
the big shows: The Rolling
Stones, The Who, The Grateful
Dead, Journey -- all without a
"serious incident with violence,"
according to the group’s founder,
George Pegelow.
Pegelow, 40, balks at the term
"security guard." He prefers to
call what he does "human
relations."
Eleven years ago, Pegelow, a
karate instructor at Stanford
Univesrity, enlisted some of his
students as guards for a show
there. When asked to have them
show up in uniform, he replied,
"That’s not the way we’d like to
approach it. We’re just human
beings trying to help out."
So began Wu -Wei, which in
Chinese, roughly means "actionless action.- Pegelow’s approach is based on the teachings
of Taoism ( pronouced
"Dowism" ), a philosophy that
dates back 300 to 600 years before
Christ.
Taoism was born in China
during a time of warring states,
Pegelow said. The Taoist, he said,
turned to the "interior awareness
and wisdom that you possessed
when you were born."
Actionless action, Pegelow
said, means not acting on rules.
"You simply observe what is
happening," he said, "and react
like water flowing down a
mountain stream You come to a

rock, you flow around it."
Wu -Wei has a staff of several
hundred people who work for the
company as a sideline. Not all
members are karate students.
Karate experience, Pegelow said,
is incidental.
The attitude taught by
martial arts, however, is essential
for his employees, he said.
Martial arts train people to
remain level-headed in adverse
situations.
Pegelow chooses many employees who are doctors or
laywers.
"Women are often better than
men," Pegelow said. "because
they’re willing to look at all sides
of the issue. Women don’t need to
use violence to maintain their
ego.
"Women are often better at

stopping violence, since a man
cannot attack a woman without
retribution. That breaks the circle
of violence."
While other agencies hire
people "who depend on violence
as a way of getting along,"
Pegelow said, his people approach a troublesome person by
"finding out what the problem is
and treating him like a human
being."
The goal is not to respond to
violence with violence.
"I’ve actually been assaulted
by someone," Pegelow said, "and
have not found it necessary to
return violence. I talk to them, or
if necessary I restrain them using
techniques I know. But not
violence."
Pegelow could kill someone
easily by using karate, he said,

Security officer George Pegelow (right), who is also a
Karate instructor at Stanford, discusses security procedures

but that is not the point of martial
arts.
"The whole idea of any
martial arts training that is
legitimate is that you don’t ever
use it," he said. "You simply
learn how to be calm and aware
in a situation where there is
potential difficulty. I’ve never
hurt anyone."
Wu -Wei also works at shows
and lectures at the University of
Santa Clara and some shows at
the Oakland Coliseum.
To Pegelow, Wu -Wei is the
only way.
"As long as you treat people
with respect," he said. "and
listen to what they have to say,
you’ll never have problems "

with Stanford student John Carrot at the Rory Gallagher
concert Sept 24 in the Student Onion Ballroom
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EDITORIAL

Talk things over
Sometimes there are more than tuo sides to a story.
Such is the situation SJSU’s 12 fraternities find themselves in. They has ,.
the law and the police against them in an argument over who is right.
Like life, this issue is not black and white.
Part of a fraternity tradition is the loud. racuous party. Sometimes the
parties get too large, the music too loud. Then the police step in.
But the problem is also larger than than. At these parties alcohol is a
staple, and in gallon -full abundance. But when a fraternity does what Kappa
there is trouble.
sell beer without a license
Sigma did on Sept. 24
The police are in the middle. They see a disturbance, respond to the call
and take action. Compound the problem with no license and the obvious
crowd control problem and conflict arises.
The law is on the side of the police. Zoning laws and snaggle-toothed
bureaucratic policies keep the fraternities from having a license. Add on a
cost differential of $384 for a yearly permit for selling beer, as opposed to a
one -day license of $5.50, and the fraternities are caught in the middle. Thes
can’t get either one.
But what happens when all sides are wrong?
The fraternities are technically wrong for not having a license.
The police are wrong in walking in at 5 p.m. the day of the party and
informing the houses that they have to have an alcohol permit and a dance
permit, something they know the fraternities cannot get.
The law is clearly wrong in not allowing the fraternities to have a license
in any way, shape or form.
What is needed is an open dialogue between the SJPD and the frater
n it ies. To that end, the SJPD and Sgt. Mike O’Connor are to be congratulated
for O’Connor’s appearance before the Inter -Fraternity Council on Sept. 21.
Both sides should keep this up. There is too much at stake
misunderstandings could flare into violent arguments, people can get hurt
and the situation can turn ugly. quickly.
The fraternities and the police should discuss the matter and set up some
ground rules. This should be done immediately.
The individual houses should sit down and talk with the police and, more
importantly, establish some type of order before the parties start. If the
fraternities do a better job of enforcing some kind of order during parties.
then the police won’t have to do it for them.
The IFC can be the catalyst for this. The council can insure that its
members sit down and talk to each other. Even though the IFC has no
jurisdiction into an open party, there should be an attempt made.
That way, all sides can win.
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For the 1.000 Greek system
members, the Inter-Fraternity Council
is an important part of campus life at
SJSU.
The IFC discusses matters concerning fraternities and votes on
fraternity activities. The council is
comprised of representatives from the
12 campus fraternities.
For Scott Cooley. heading this
its
organization also presents
challenges. As IFC president, he has
more than his share of controversy.
Fraternities have a long if not
sometimes infamous history at SJSU.
Hazing of pledges, pranks and
mysterious fires have been among
Greek history since fraternities came
to SJSU in 1948.
Spartan Daily reporter Gerald
Loeb spoke with Cooley about what the
presidency of such a diverse yet
organized group of individuals entails.
Q: Since your term as IFC
president, what have you done to Improve Greek life on campus?
A: Although my term is almost up
tit expires in November). I have
worked for the Community Service
Award, which is given to the fraternity
that best promotes community spirit.
For one thing, the houses are more
responsive to IFC. We have a 90 percent
turnout at the meetings, which is
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Jon Wilms
something that rarely happened before.
More power has been given back to the
houses and it’s definitely more
democratic. I vote only if there is a tie,
which I hate to do.
Q: In the past, you’ve mentioned
that Greeks suffer from a public
relations problem at SJSU. What kinds
of problems do they have?
A: The Greeks do a lot of things
that people just don’t understand.
There are always rumors flying around
us, like hazing. Hazing went out in the
’60s. As it is now, a house is comprised
of individuals making a house, and not
the other way around. Now one doesn’t
lose his identity joining a house. It
always seems that people want to hear
the bad and not the good, I guess.
Q: In general, what kind of
relationship do the Greeks have with
the administration?
A: Actually, the question should be,
"What kind of relationship does the
administration have with the Greeks?"
Actually, they aren’t for us, but they
aren’t against us either. It’s sort of an
apathetic situation. We are usally there
when they need us, however. We help
out in many ways around the campus.
The Greeks are the first ones the administration calls upon for volunteers
for school functions, such as campus
clean up day. We have worked as

ushers, freshman orientation, and
discovery days. No other group on
campus is as active as we are.
Q: Greek sports are funded by
the Greeks themselves. After Greek
Week (which is A.S. funded) do the
Greeks feel they are entitled to a bigger
piece of the pie?
A: There’s a lot of competition for
that money. We are part of the campus,
too; our members are made up of
students. The fraternities ( through
IFC) have to pay $500 a year to have
referees. We follow all the rules of the
intramural sports but we get no
financial help. It’s not fair. Other
students enjoy the benefits but pay no
money. Why can’t we?
Q: Two weeks ago, Kappa Sigma
was busted for not having a permit to
sell beer. Also, there have been c
plaints from neighbors about the houses
themselves. What can you do as WC
president about this situation?
A: The police have a point. It is
illegal to sell beer without a license. No
one is disputing that. But as far as the
IFC as a body is concerned, that is not
in our jurisdiction. The IFC has no
control what the fraternities do with
their parties. That’s up to the individual
houses.
Q: Was the bust fair? In other
words, did the police handle it
properly?
A: No. I feel they were coming
down a little too hard on us. They
(Kappa Sigma) were doing nothing
different than has been done in the past.
I think the police made an example out
of Kappa Sigma. We ( the IFCI should
have been given some warning.
Interestingly, two weeks before the
bust, I called the SJPD and asked for a
representative to come down and talk
to the houses at an IFC meeting. They
never showed up. Last year the campus
police patrolled our parties, and we
didn’t have many problems.
This whole thing has resulted in
very bad feelings between the fraternities and the police. If this situation
continues, something could happen
negative. I won’t say what, though.
Q: Some students say the Greeks in
general act silly in public. That must
have an affect on the Greeks’ image.
What about the way the average
student sees the Greeks on SJSU?
A: It’s funny. We believe in having
fun. School shouldn’t be all endless
studying. Sometimes it gets a little
misconstrued. For example, the
pledges themselves develop this bond
and cohesiveness about them, just like
any other close-knit group. Sometimes
they go out on their own and do
somethings that no one in their right
minds would do. But the important
thing is that the houses don’t do this as
part of hazing, but the pledges do that
on their own. People see that kind of
thing and think, "There they go again,"
and it sets a negative image in their
minds. By the same token, at the SJSUStanford game, some members of my
house tied themselves together with
rope and pare led around the field. That
was their c....1 idea. It was their way of
getting crazy. As long as the initiation
act is not dangerous or harmful to the
student, it’s okay. Other than that, we
don’t allow anyone to get hurt.
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community.

’What do you think about fraternities and sororities?’
Asked at various places around campus.

"I like them. They’re a
lot of fun. I’m in Alpha Tau
Omega. I joined about two
years ago. You get to meet
a lot of people, do a lot of
things. It adds the spice of
life to the academic
scene
Jon Condole.
Inrkmtual TiEnnnIngy
=49,Lou

"It seems like a lot of
maybe too much fun."
Keaton Abe,
Rumness
Ragman

"I don’t like them. It
seems like there are too
many little games going
on
Mike Daum

"Well I’m an older guy.
and I think that fraternities
and sororities are great, if
you’re 18 years old and
have never left home and
don’t have anything else to
do but join a fraternity. But
if you have some brains, if
you have something going
for you, if you know what
you want out of life, you
urn get lost in them."
Mice RN*
Human Resources
ISOM

I.

"They’re good for
some people. It depends if
you want lobe in groups all
the time."
Law Lieu
Bieber
holm=
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Bus service to SJSU affected

Scheduled route changes
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By Rosamo Alejandro
If you missed your bus
yesterday while waiting on
Santa Clara Street, you
might try catching it on
San Fernando Street today
instead.
The Santa Clara
County Transit yesterday
re-routed bus lines 63
(SJSU to Almaden Valley
via Meridian) and 81 (East
San Jose to Vallco Fashion
Park in Cupertino).
Another route, 142, will be
eliminated.
Lines 63 and BI, which
previously traveled Santa
Clara Street, will now run
on San Fernando Street.
Both will stop at San
Fernando and Seventh
streets, across from the
University, and travel to
the Southern Pacific Depot
on Cahill Street via San
Fernando Street. The bus
will then return on Santa
Clara Street from there.
Route 142 (South San
Jose to Stanford Industrial
Park) will no longer stop at
SJSU on 10th Street, across
from the Business Tower.
Service was discontinued
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Two city transit lines re-routed, one discontinued
following commuter bus shortage at train station
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Two routes in the Santa Clara County Transit system has been changed. Lines 63 and 81
(circled) will stop on San Fernando Street instead of at Santa Clara Street. For further route
changes in the system, call County Transit at 2874210.

Board seeks burden shift
of faculty evaluations job
By Karol Wainer
The Student Evaluation Review Board asked the
Academic Senate to assume some of its responsibilities.
SERB requested exemption from reviewing student
evaluations of instructors who supervise students in the
field.
"We knew how much work we (SERB) put into the
other instrument (evaluation) and we just didn’t think it
would tail off enough to go through all that again," said
Curt Stafford, SERB member.
Another problem with creating a rating scale for
teachers who serve supervisory functions is that supervision is variable, according to Stafford.
Stafford favored allowing departments to evaluate
teachers in supervisory roles. This suggestion, along with
results from a survey conducted on the issue, were submitted to Academic Senate Chairman Ted Norton.
The results from the random survey of full-time
faculty in seven departments showed:

145 tor continued SERB responsibility of supervisory evaluation.
125 for departmental responsibility of the
evaluation.
30 faculty expressed no preference as to who should
be responsible for the evaluation.
Twenty-one departments responded voluntarily to an
additional, non-random survey. Of those, 69 percent said
departments should assume responsibility.
The survey said that departments with a larger
number of faculty in supervisory functions favored the
Testing Office take responsibility.
The survey concluded that departments don’t overwhelmingly desire to have a uniform rating scale for
teachers in the field and that only a small amount of
faculty and students are affected by a rating system.
Because only a small number of students provide data
for a rating scale, student anonymity may be jeopardized,
according to Stafford.

because of low ridership.
The changes to lines 63
and 81, which took effect
yesterday, were made to
ease traffic congestion on
Santa Clara Street, said
a
Terneus,
Diego
spokesman for County
Transit. It was also done to
serve S.P. commuters.

Opalewski,
Keith
commute coordinator of
Traffic
the
SJSU
Management Office, said
that the changes were
minor and that dropping
express line 142 was "no
big loss" because the line
made only a few morning
stops at SJSU.

By Gerald Loeb
Fraternities and sororities have experienced an
upswing in pledges for the fall rush cycle, the first major
increase in three years.
Inter-fraternities Rush Chairman Craig Owyang
reported the fraternities pledged 22 new members, up
from last year’s 16.
Panhellenic Rush Chairwoman Nancy Wagner
reported an increase of 12 new members, for a total of 89.
The pledging process began in August, when members of Panhellenic and the IFC went to high schools,
mailed out fliers and manned tables on campus in early
September to attract new pledges.
The individual pledge process begins when the
student tentatively selects a house he or she wants to join.
Each fraternity or sorority house has a committee which
picks the people they want as members.
Panhellenic and IFC are separate organizations.
They match up the pledges with the houses.
"We try to match the people with the houses they want
whenever possible," Owyang said of the process.
On Sunday, more than 200 attended "Panhellenic
Presents in the Student Union Amphitheater," an event
where the pledges from the sororities were formally
announced.
The women wore white dresses and flowers. The

presents

THE INTERNSHIP
A Five Month Program

* to Increase Nursing Skills *
* to Increase Management Skills *
Call or write for more information
(There is an application dead)ine!)
Eckle Lampkin
333 Hegenberger Road
Suite 803
Oakland CA 94621
14151 273-7435

S. FIRST STREET
SAN JOSE. CA 95113
(408)998-5060
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favor of the project, with
one fraternity not present.
"I’m really disappointed by the cancellation," Cooley said.
The Greek cleanup of
Roosevelt was scheduled to
be assisted by Si Se Puede,
an SJSU campus community organization.
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The nev, forms v. ill also tw easier for office personnel
to handle, he said.
Instead of a form and an IBM card, each evaluation
will be complete on one form.
The initial cost of creating the forms and programming the computer for them was more expensive than the
cost of last semester’s evaluation form.
But the "opscam" form should be more cost-effective
in the long run, Aquino said. The forms are supposed to
save money because they can be processed less expensively.
Aquino gave a "ball park" figure of $25,000 for the
per-semester cost of student evaluations.
University policy requires that student evaluations of
faculty members be done.

30," he said. "The problem
with the date is that it is
getting into the rainy
season, so we’ll have to see
what happens."
Cooley has to take the
matter back to the
fraternities for approval.
The last vote taken by the
IFC members was 7-4-1 in

women took their turn walking to a raised stage, where
Wagner read off the names, ages, house and majors of the
89 new pledges.
"We wanted to make it different from last year,"
Wagner said in her opening remarks. "Last year we had
the parents and friends come by the houses and see the
girls, but this year we decided to have the event outdoors.
This way, everyone could see all the girls."

aff ECONOMY
IMPORTS

Community Services Day rescheduled
for Oct. 30 due to manpower problem
taken place in Roosevelt
Park. The fraternities were
planning a cleanup of the
park, which has been a San
Jose eyesore for years.
expressed
Cooley
optimism for the project,
possibly to be held at a
later date. "We’re still
planning to have it on Oct.

County Transit has 21
lines directly serving SJSU
within a quarter-mile, or
closer, to campus.

First major increase of pledges in three years

Old IBM cards to be replaced by ‘opscam’ sheets

By Gs* Loth
Inter-fraternities Council President Scott
Cooley reported last week
the cancellation of Community Services Day,
which was to have been
held on Oct. 9.
"The problem we had
was that the San Jose
Water Works bowed out for
that weekend," Cooley
said. Cooley said the San
Jose agency said they
lacked manpower for the
event.
The event was to have

There will also be a few
minor schedule changes,
said Margaret Schulman of

County Transit. "Everyone
should check the current
schedules" or call County
Transit at 287-4210 for more
information, she said.

Fall rush enrollment rises
in fraternities, sororities

Testing Office uses new forms
for faculty member evaluations
By Karol Warner
The Testing Office will be using new forms for
students to evaluate SJSU faculty members.
The old IBM cards have been discarded for "opsca m"
forms which can be optically scanned by a computer and
which will have students’ evaluations printed on them.
Students will evaluate their instructors on scantronlike sheets. The questions will be printed next to the
bubbles which will be filled in with a No. 2 pencil.
The forms, to be implemented this semester, are
printed with the same questions that were on the old
forms.
The one-sheet forms are more suited for the
University’s computers, said Stephen Aquino, a
psychometrist (psychologist of measurement and testing)
who works in the Testing Office.

Terneus added that
lines 63 and 81 will now be
more accessible to SJSU
students because they will
stop across from the
University.
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Spartan booters buck Broncos
By Remit Rums
Freshman forward Danny liarraza scored from 12
yards out with a little over six minutes remaining to lead
the SJSU soccer team past Santa Clara, 2-1, last Saturday
night at Spartan Stadium
The victory was the fourth in succession for the
Spartans, now 6-3, and runs their Pacific Soccer Confernece record to 2-0. Meanwhile. the Broncos drop to 4-3
and 0-1, respectively.
"Danny Barraza played a whale of a game," SJSU
soccer coach Julius Menendez said, His goal, with only
six minutes left, had to be the turning point in the game."

Barraza’s first goal of the season was set up by senior
midfielder Joe Pimentel, who recorded the assist.
PimeMel brought the ball down the far side of the field
and then crossed the ball over to an on -rushing Barraza
who beat Bronco goalie Chris Sigler.
"After Santa Clara tied the game 1-0, I was glad to
see them come back the way they did," Menendez said.
"We had a great game and they were a good side who
expected victory. So, in a sense, we upset them."
SJSU jumped off to a 1-0 lead on midfielder Mike
Hurst’s 17 -yard goal at 36:16 of the first period. Hurst beat

his defender for the hall then hit a blistering shot past a
diving Sigler for his second goal of the season.
Santa Clara tied the contest with a little over nine
minutes left in the contest thanks to Prakash
Upadhyaya’s goal. The Bronco midfielder fired a 20yarder into the upper left corner of the Spartan goal that
sailed over the outstreched hands of goalie Ryan Moore.
"We really played well together against Santa
Clara," SJSU defenseman Jack Shaffer said. "I was reay
worried coming into the game because we weren’t that
impressive in our first conference game against St.
Mary’s even though we won 12-11."

Bombs
Away
By ’Moke’ Jones
Sports Editor

A good weekend
that went bad

Last weekend is going
to go down as one of the
worst sports weekends of
my life.
The sad part is it
wasn’t supposed to be. The
weekend had all of the
stay on Bowling Green’s potential as being one of
league play
heels.
Bowling Green, now 3-0
the greatest sports
Other Mid -American weekends of my life. The
in Mid -American games,
Saturday
match
-ups
last
plays Miami of Ohio this
Giants were playing a
saw Ball State edge Nor- three-game series with the
Saturday
afternoon.
thern Illinois 14-7, while dreaded Dodgers that
Miami, just one-half game
Central Michigan nipped could possibly decide the
back of the Falcons at 20,
Eastern Michigan 13-8.
shutout Kent State 20-0 to
winner of the National
League West, and the
Spartans were going to
Berkeley hopefully to
defeat their fourth straight
SANTA ANA, Calif. AP -- Wide receiver Steve Paige Pac-I0 opponent. But, it
of Fresno State and linebacker David Howard of Long just wasn’t meant to be.
Beach State have been honored as the Pacific Coast This great dream weekend
Athletic Association football players of the week, the turned into one horrible
PCAA announced yesterday.
nightmare.
Paige, a 6-foot-2, 170-pound senior from Long Beach,
The nightmare began
Calif., was honored as the offensive player of the week for last Friday night, at
his performance in Fresno State’s 31-6 victory over Utah Candlestick Park. It was a
State.
great night for baseball
Howard, a 6-foot -1, 2I2-pound junior from Long and there was a feeling in
Beach, Calif., was singled out as the defensive player of the air that this really was
the week for his effort in Long Beach State’s 7-3 triumph going to be the Giants’
over Fullerton State.
year. But Dodger outPaige caught touchdown passes of 63 and 30 yards fielder Rick Monday
from Jeff Tedford and also threw a 68-yard touchdown destroyed that feeling with
pass to Henry Ellard as Fresno State raised its record to 4- one swing of his bat when
0. In all, Paige caught three passes for 97 yards.
he smashed a grand slam
Howard was credited with 15 tackles and one quar- home run in the eighth
terback sack against Fullerton State as the 49ers won inning to break a scoreless
their first game of the year after two losses. Long Beach tie.
didn’t allow a touchdown, the first time that feat has been
There was nothing
accomplished by the school since 1979.
cheap about Monday’s

Bulldogs upset Utah State, lead PCAA race
By Michael McIntyre
The 1- ri.sno State
Bulldogs upset the Utah
State Aggies by an overlast
31-6
whelming
Saturday night to take the
lead in the PCAA race.
The Bulldogs scored on
three long pass plays, a
quarterback draw and a 47 yard field goal to grab a 31 0 third quarter lead before
the Aggies tallied a
meaningless score late in
the contest.
Fresno State quarterback Jeff Tedford, the
leading
conference’s
passer, connected on
touchdown passes of 63 and

30 yards to wide receiver
Steve Paige and AllAmerican wide receiver
Henry Ellard caught an
option pass for a 66-yard
touchdown from Paige to
spark the Bulldog triumph.
Pacific and Long
Beach State both won their
respective PCAA openers
to tie Fresao State for the
early league lead.
110P defeated Nevada Las Vegas 29-27, while
Long Beach State took a 7-3
decision over the Fullerton
State Titans I SJSU’s next
opponent)
The Spartans, who

dropped their first game of
the season last Saturday to
California, 26-7, play their
first PCAA contest of the
year this Saturday at
Fullerton State. The Titans
are 0-2 in PCAA action.
The only other PCAA
coatest will see the COP
Tigers travel to Fresno
State to face the leagueleading Bulldogs.
Other match -ups involving PCAA squads are
Long Beach State playing
at Cincinnatti, Nevada -Las
Vegas hosting Texas- El
Paso and Utah State
welcoming Idaho State into

kUl PR MAJORS

Advantages to joining PRSSA:
Professional contacts
Internship leads
Guest speakers at
every meeting
Become involved
Cost: only $20.00 for the year

Come to the next meeting
Tues., Oct. 5 at 7 p.m.
in the Almaden Room, S.U.

In
Mid -American
action, the Bowling Green
Falcons took undisputed
first -place honors over
Toledo last Satuday as they
defeated the Western
Michigan Broncos 7-3.
Toledo dropped its first
Mid -American contest of
1982 by losing to Ohio 17-14
The Rockets are now 2-1 in

HAVING
A PARTY?

PRIM

Your career begins
vshen you join PRSSA
Be a professional now

Logan, Utah. All games are
scheduled for Saturday.
The PCAA winner will
meet the champion of the
Mid -American Conference
on Dec. 18 in Fresno in the
second California Bowl.

We will supply the munchiest
Party trays, Complete buffets
6 foot sandwiches our specialty
Orders taken 8 a.m. -- 2 p.m.

PCAA’s top players

Deli -Fresh Foods by
DeCristofaro Sandwich
and Food Company

T SHIRT

47,4’
iii i-npm, irieni is a top priority ’

294-4566
deliver!

To order send
name, mailing address
and check or money order
for $7.95
lincludes tat,
postage, and handling)

We

SPECIFY SIZE
S -M -L -XL
COLOR: NAVY
KELLY
LT. BLUE

INTERESTED IN A CAREER
THAT GIVES MUCH MORE
THAN JUST A GOOD
PAYCHECK?
Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give you a
management position if you qualify. You’ll get technical
training, managerial experience, and immediate responsibility. The Navy offers positions in the following areas:

TO: SS SHIRT
P.O. BOX 3574
REDWOOD CITY
CA, 94063
PREMIUM OVAL ITV CANES 50 50

Be Choosy...

Choose a microwave
career with Avantek.
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University Kau irs Co -Op Program and the Association for Continuing
Education

Be choosy about your career path options.
All you need is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (depending
upon the programsome programs require advanced
degrees), be able to pass aptitute and physical examinations
and qualify for a security clearance. (U.S. citizenship required).

Age restrictions/requirements vary depending upon the
program.
Your benefits package includes 30 days earned annual
vacation, medical/dental/low cost life insurance coverage
plus other tax-free incentives. Pay for Navy officers is
comparable to pay in the civilian sector.
If you’re interested in gaining a position that offers immediate
responsibility, call Navy Officer Programs at

(415) 452-2900 COLLECT
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grand slam, he got
everything into it. Watching that ball sail over the
fence left a big hollow
feeling in my stomach.
I thought the Giants
might stage a great
comeback. After all, they
were down 5-0 the night
before to the Houston
Astros in the seventh inning and came back and
won. But the way Dodger
pitcher Jerry Reuss was
pitching, they never had a
prayer.
But the loss on Friday
was nothing compared to
the Spartans’ loss on
Saturday afternoon. All
week long I had a feeling
the Spartans were going to
beat the Bears, until
Saturday morning. That
morning I had a bad feeling
about the game, a feeling of
imminent disaster.
I knew once I reached
Berkeley’s Memorial
Stadium that was not going
to be my day. Just getting
into the stadium was a
tough task in itself. That
group I was with had to
literally climb up a dirt hill
to get into the stadium.
The bad feeling I had
about the game became a
reality when SJSU quarterback Steve Clarkson’s
first pass was completed
for a touchdown. Unfortunately it was to the
Bears’ defensive back Fred
Williams and it was a
touchdown for the Bears.
Even though the Spartans
came back to take the lead,
they never really seemed
to be in the game.
The SJSU offense that
scored 35 points against
Stanford a little over two
weeks ago, has been nearly
non-existent ever since.
People can argue that the
referees made bad calls
against the Spartans last
Saturday or that Clarkson
was hurting, but what it
actually came down to was
Cal was the better team on
this Saturday afternoon. I
heard people saying the
Spartans would have won if
they had not made so many
mistakes. Well, sports
fans, mistakes are a big
part of the game and it is
usually the team that
makes the fewest mistakes
that wins.
Things did get brighter
on Sunday. The Giants,
playing the role of spoilers,
knocked the hated Dodgers
out of the playoffs when Joe
Morgan hit a three-run
home run It was fitting
that Morgan be the hero,
for he has been the main
man for the Giants all
season long. It was a great
feeling to know that if the
Giants couldn’t go to the
playoffs, the Dodgers
couldn’t either.
So the weekend that
had so much promise, so
much potential to be one of
great celebration, died on
the turf at Berkeley after it
had been dealt a near-fatal
blow the night before at
Candlestick Park.
But all is not lost. The
Giants have a bright future
ahead of them and should
he contenders for years to
come. As for the Spartans,
their dream of an undefeated season and a spot
in the Top 20 are gone for
now, but they still have a
greaL team and a great
year ahead of them.

Tuesday, October 19
Make an appointment with %our I ’River Planning and Placement I coici 1,. talk
with our campus recruiter If ).itti are linable to see is, please call Qualey
COLLECT at (408) 727-0700, or send your resume in College
iiment, Avantelt. 3175 Bowers Avenue, Santa Clara, California
95051. An equal opportunita empltn el
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HOWIE AND HIS BARNYARD PALS

SPARTAGUIDE
The Public Relations Student Society of America will
have a corporate PR Panel at 7 tonight in the S.U.
Almaden Room. For more information call Diane
Michaelis at 739-7386 or Jerry Cashman at 244-7290.
THE AD CLUB will meet tomorrow at 6:00 in the Almaden
room in the Student Union, A guest speaker from the
Career Planning will speak.
Lee Carlson from Spectra Physics will speak at a
Physics Department seminar at I:30 p.m. today in the Old

F000!"

call

Science Building, rm. 253. For more information
Patrick Hamill at 277-2949.

Eldridge Cleaver will speak at a CARP meeting at
noon today in the S.U. Amphitheater. For more information call Odel Inge at 292-3905.
The Gay and Lesbian Student Union will hold an open
house and a wine and cheese social at 5 p.m. today in the
Women’s Center Building on Fifth and San Carlos streets.
For more information call Mich at 277-2047.
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Someone
has written
a book
about you
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friends
and all the
printable
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did this
year...

a smile!
A special program for students and
their families that has been serving
the San Jose community for over
ten years
CAMPUS Insurance has competitive rates, and is known for fast
claim processing.
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Quote.
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Wipe off the sweat;
students learn to relax
in stress management
By Rom bomb
Is your stomach ever in a knot from
wishing you had said "no" but instead said
"yes"? Do you find your hands sweating at
the wrong time and the back of your neck
becoming too tense to move freely?
If so. maybe you are under too much
stress and need to learn how to better
manage it.

said.
"What we tend to do is shelve our
everyday problems until our bodies finally
say ’no more’," she said. "We don’t handle
things daily and thus our bodies are put
under, at times, a great deal of stress."

A support group on stress
management and communication skills
will have its first of eight weekly sessions
tomorrow from 3:30 to 5 p.m at the
Women’s Center, Building U.
May Wolff will conduct the rap/support group sessions which primarily deal
with learning to treat yourself better,
learning your stress signals and improving
communication skills.

She said all too often people want to be
unselfish, and forget that it is fine to say
"no" if they are tired, or "no" because
they have too much to do. or "no" for
whatever reason.

In drastic cases when stress becomes
overwhelming, our bodies will react
psychosomatically by producing ulcers
and asthmatic attacks, Wolff said.

People experience stress when they

Rap/support group sessions tomorrow
to deal with learning to treat bodies better,
communicate better, identifying stress signals
Wolff, a licensed clinical social worker
for 12 years, works for a Santa Clara
County community mental health
program
People are under stress, Wolff said,
mainly because they do not think they are
worthwhile.
They must treat themselves as well as
they would anyone else, if not better, she

apologize for being themselves, Wolff said
They say they are sorry for doing
something or saying something when thej
wanted to say it or do it.
Through the stress management
support group. Wolff says she wants to
help others realize that learning how to say
"no" and believing that everyone is
worthwhile is a lifelong process.

Students to sweat out
Indian lodge ceremony
By Ken Carbon
Leventhal said that after the
Members of Anthropology In- ceremony participants will feel
structor Al Leventhal’s North "awakened to the world around them
American Indian Cultures class will and glad to be alive."
participate in a sweat lodge ceremony
The lodge is located near Story and
tonight.
King Roads, Chamo Candelaria of San
The rite is a purification procedure Jose is the spiritual keeper of the lodge
in the ancient Inipi ceremony which is along with Bill "Mosco" Ramos, leader
common to the Lakota Indians. Ac- of the Mosquitos. a local Chicano cording to Leventhal, the sweat lodge Indian group.
was and still is used by Indians prior to
Leventhal believes participating in
hunts, battles, and other crises.
a sweat lodge ceremony is essential to

Anthropology class joins Lakota ritual
Participants sweat in total
darkness inside a heated tepee constructed according to strict ritualistic
specifications.
The ceremony proceeds in four
parts, representing the four "directions
of man." Leventhal says the four roads,
denoted by colors. can represent the
four races of man (red, white, black
and yellow thus providing for an
ecumenical spirit.

The month is October
and the subject for the
A.S. Program Board’s
series of speakers is
nuclear arms. Here’s the
lineup for the month:
Oct. 7 - Dr. Roger
Kennedy, president of the
Santa Clara County
Physicians for Social
Responsibility, on the
effects of a nuclear blast
on the San Francisco Bay
Area, II a.m, in the S.U.
Costanoan Room
Oct.

"The program provides considerable
practice in improving these lifelong skills.
how to continue to learn about the
significant bodies of knowledge for one’s
own purposes; how to learn, organize and
write about significant bodies of
knowledge for long-term use; how to teach
and communicate the significant
knowledge with others; and how to
evaluate to improve self and others.’
Gong said.
EOP director Gabriel Reyes is enthusiastic about the honors program, and
thinks it will help motivate EOP students.
"Gong told me that the EOP students
are more motivated than the traditional
natural science honors groups." Reyes
said.
Next semester the program will expand to 60 students, with the original 30
students acting as tutors to the new
students. Reyes said.

s

12

Jim

Experts to speak this month
InForrest of the
ternational Fellowship of
Reconciliation on "The
European Disarmament
Movement," 3:30 p.m. in
the S.U. Almaden Room.
Oct. 13 -- Bill
the
of
Wapapah
Indian
American
Movement on"The

By Moan
Graduating soon?
Worried about writing your
resume? If so, then you
should have attended the
meeting of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronics
Engineers last Friday in
the
in
227
room
Engineering Building.
The guest speaker.
Cheryl Allmen, a career
adviser at the Career and
Placement office, talked
about how to prepare for an
interview and to get a
resume in perfect shape.
"It is not always the
best person who gets the
job; it is the person who
can play the game,Allmen said.
A resume must show
three positive aspects of
the person writing it:
A positive image.
which includes things like a
good grade point average,
awards received and club
memberships.
Positive contributions

including involvement in a
group or
community
tutoring in school.
Positive appeal, including skills and projects.

A resume must not
have spelling, grammatical or punctuation
errors.
It must be
proofread by an expert,
preferably an English
teacher, before printing
and must be typed and
reproduced well.

_.....4

.,

87 Valley Fair Center 365 San Antonio Road
San Jose, Calif. 95128 Mt. View, Calif 94040
941-3600
249-8700
San Jose Art, Paint &Wallpaper
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LivermOct. 19
ore Conservation Project
spokesman on efforts to
stop business as usual at
Livermore
Lawrence
Laboritories. 1 p.m. in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room.
20 -- Andy
Oct.
atomic
Hawkinson,
and SJSU
veteran

needed, IS a must. Mention
positive points, such as
grades, awards and ac -

An applicant should
follow three steps before
going to an interview,
including knowing one’s
abilities, what the
employer want and
the confidence to ’win,’
Allmen said.

active verbs including
attractiveness, capitalization and underlining, when

complishments.

(SERVIC

SJSU
Students!

Oct.25/26
Workshop: "Waking up in the
Nuclear Age," 2 p.m. in
the S.U. Costanoan Room
and 3 p.m. in the S.U.
Almaden Room.
Oct. 28. Daniel
Ellsberg
(tentative),
researcher and contributer to "The Pentagon Papers," 7 p.m. in
Morris
Dailey
Auditorium.

Allmen also spoke
about job interviewing.
She said an applicant
should follow three steps
before going to an interview, including knowing
one’s abilities, what the
employer wants and the
confidence to "win."
Applicants must know
everything mentioned in
his or her resume. according to Allmen.
During an interview,
the interviewee must show
good communication skills
and a desire to work with
others.
Allmen concluded with
a demonstration of an
interview conducted with
an audience member.
About 15 people attended the meeting.
For more information
about the talk. see Allmen
in BC 13.
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Plan Your Gift Giving Now!

Capitol’s low fares

Get a FREE
KODAK Color
Enlaruement

"What a break!"

Here’s a great "early bird" gift
idea for Christmas. Buy two
KODAK Color Enlargement and get a third free. Just
bring in your favorite negatives from KODACOLOR
Film, color slides, color print
or instant color prints. All
sizes, up to 16" x 24". Hurry,
offer ends October 27, 1982.
Stop in today!

4(

7,,

One or two pages is
sufficient. Avoid using the
first person but do use

According to Allmen,
an employer wants to see
certain points in a resume
such as competency,
training, experience.
grades and uniqueness. He
or she wants to see
leadership and assertiveness. The applicant has
to have potential so he or
she can be an asset to the
company. An applicant
with the skills needed by
the company is most easily
placed.

Naga

(4"SAN JOSE ART

Native American Perspective on the Arms
Race," at noon in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room.
Oct. 14 -- Robert
former
Aldridge,
engineer for Lockheed
Missiles and Space Co., 2
p.m. in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.

student. 2 p.m. in the S.U.
Costanoan Room.

Career and Placement adviser
gives lecture on resume writing

understanding Indian world views.
"It’s a privilege that’s been opened to
us," he said, stressing the importance
of a sacred attitude toward the ritual.
"This university couldn’t buy anything
quite like this."
He said that when the flap of the
tent is thrown back, all romanticized
stereotypes connected with Indians will
have vanished for participating
students

First honors class offered
for outstanding EOP students
By Sandie Smith
The first honors class for Educational
Opportunity Program students is being
offered this fall.
The class, "EOP honors, Natural
Science TAB." is being taught to 30 EOP
students this semester.
Requirements for enrollment in the
course are that a student be enrolled in the
EOP program and be "in the upper onethird of their incoming class," said Walter
Gong, coordinator of the course.
The course is broken up into three
four-week sessions Students will study
topics such as "medical physiology,"
"exploring the weather." and "heredity
and evolution."
"Natural Science 1AB" is a twosemester course which offers four units
per semester. It fulfills both the total
science general education requirements
and the cognate structure course
requirement

Program Board series
spotlights nuclear arms

Wherever we fly, we have the
lowest unrestricted fares. That
means no advance purchase, no
minimum stay. We’re always glad
to see you, even at the last
minute. Make up your mind today
and by tomorrow, you’re on
your way!
For reservations and information, call your Travel Agent or
Capitol Air at 212-883-0750 in
New York City 312-347-0230 in
Chicago, 213-986-8445 in Los
Angeles, 415-956-8111 in San
Francisco or 305-372-8000 in
Miami. Outside these areas,
please call 800-227-4865
(8 -0-0-C -A-P-1-7-0-L).
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